
; 

DR. CARTER: Shall we go on to (o) before we vote on this whole thing? 

(c) "Diversified Employment. If service e.nd non-service duties of an employee

are interchanged, and the duties are definitely segregated, the appropriate 

hourly rate f'or each tupe of work may be used in the case oi' those working less 

than 40 hours per week • .And in the case of those working 40 or more hours but 

less than S8 per week, the service and non-service weekly rate may be pro-rated 

on the time actually spent on each type of activity." 

MR. BALDWIN: There's one thing that I would like to have put in after-.. 

"and the duties are definitely segregated, 11 I would like to have the words, 11and 

recorded.•• If you use the word segregated, and if she worked from 9 to 11, 

unless it is recorded, we wouldn't have much ••••••• 

DR. CARTER: "If service and non-service duties are interchanged, but 

cannot be definitely segregated, the non-service rate is to be applied for each 

period in which the work is diversified." 

MR. FITZGERALD: Do you want to put in 11oannot be definitely segregated 

or is not recordedu ? 

MR. ENNIS:. Cannot or are not, or 11cannot be segregated and are not 

DR. CARTER: "Cannot be definitely segregated or are not reoorded. 1v 

Jny diseussion on that? 

DR. POND: Why did you omit mentioning anything about overtime when 

you are being so specific about part-time and full-time? Could it mean that 

diversified employment means overtime too? 

irn. ENNIS: . Well ., I was wondering the seme thing. Why weuldn •t this 

be suf"ficient, if you said, 111.f service and non-service duties of an employee 
. I 

are i n tere�anged and the duties are definitely segregated and recorded, the 

appropriate hourly rate for eaeh type ·or work may be used.n 
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DR. CARrER: That's the we.y it is in most of the Orders, and I. think 

the way that it was put here was partly my writing. When you say the hourl y 

rate, that is clear for part-t:ime. 

DR. "POND1 The appropriate hourly or weekly rate. 

DR. C.fm_TER: The pro-rated weekly rate. This comes under your pro-rating. 

DR. FOND: Can't you se.y hourly or prorated weekly rate? 

DR. CARTER: "If service and non-service duties of e.n employee 
are interchanged, and the duties are definite ly segregated 
or recorded, the appropriate hourly rate or pro-rated 
weekly rate for ea.ch type of work me.y be used. 11 

M.R. ENNIS: How can you have an appropriate weekly rate'?

DR. CARTER : Pro=rated. This comes under your exception. This i s  the 

thing tha.t if a man is working; full-time he comes under the $28.00 or the �F,18.00. 

He doesn't have an hourly rate.

MR. ENNIS: Well, up e.bove you se.y the hourly rate of: full t:ime employees 

shall be· oomputed••e.nd you se.y how
11 

end down here you say
,, 

0appropriate hourly 

rate. 11 It already has been defined as inapplicable. 

DR. CARTER: Would it be possible f'or us to, in these cases·, up there 
that 

after (a) and (b), putting/at the end of' (c), see what I mea.n? Shi.f'ting your 

(e) up. Diversified employment means more than pro-rating. This diversified

employment is different. 

DR. POND: Do you prefer the word applicable to appropriate, is that the 

idea? 

MR. ENNIS: No. 

DR. FOND: Well, you see• some of the time you have part time and some

time you have overtime. 

MR. ENNIS: All right then, it's an ap propriate hourly rate, because if 

it•s a part time employee, you've got his hourly rate established, so when you 

put the rate down you have to pfok-the- appropriate h ours. 
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DR. Cl\B.TER: What about your full-time employee? What is your appro

priate hourly rate? 

MR. ENNIS: Your hourly rate is established aooording to your previous 

definition. "An hourly rate of a full-time employee shall be computed by divi-

ding •••• " 

DR. POND: ill right. you don't want appropriate to be applied to weekly. 

is that it? 

MR. FITZGERALD: Why not eliminate beth. hourly e.nd pro-rated weekly. 

the a.pproprie.te rate for each type? 

DR.·POND: The appropriate hourly rate. or the prorated weakly rate. 

BR. CARTER: That's what I suggested. This diversified employment 

is different from the two (a) and (b) cases. 11The appropriate hourly rate 

or prorated weekly rate for each type of work may be used." Then, lij:f service 

and non-service duties are interchanged• but cannot be definitely segregated 

or are not recorded.·the non-service rate is to be applied for each period in 

which the work is diversified." 

MR. ENNIS: That makes it clearer in my mind. 

DR. C.!RTER: Is there any further disoussion on this whole thing 

exoept ror the full-time wage? If not. is there a motion to approva it as 

corrected? 

DR. POND: I make a motion. 

DR. SLEDJESKI: I second it. 

DR. CARTER: Is there any discussion before we put it to a. vote? 

All those in f'avor rais·e their right hand. (A unanimous vote was ta.ken on 

this motion.) Our last down here is =fi4. It should be #3, I think. "Addi.;. 

tional Daily \�age." 751 in addition to the applicable minimum wage shall be 

paid on any day (a) in which the spread of hours exceeds 11, (b) in which 

there is a. split shif't
., 

or (e) in which both situations occur. The tenn. 
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-.,.......____ DR. CARTER: Now, the next one is #5 that should be =#4. "Minimum. Daily 

Earnings Guaranteed. An employee vm.o by request or permission of t he employer 

reports for duty on any day. whether or not assigned to aotual work, shall be 

paid at least $2.00 :for that day.u Now Jess (Mr. Be.ldwin) has a point there 

that I think we might at least consider. He raised the question of a boy who 

comes in after, say high eohool••he gets to work at 4 o 9 elook and works until 

6 o'elock. I don't know how oomm.on that i s, but -if' you left this without an 

exception it really would prevent him from doing that work because he would

have ta be paid the $2. Now how serious is that? Should we have an exception 

in there that might read that �In the ease of students during the school yearj) 

this will not applyn-=or something. I don't know. 

MR. FITZGERALD: Is $1.00 an hour too unreasonable to expect f'or an 

employee that works only 2 hours a day? A.fter all, the soda f'ountains and· 

places like that may call upon them. J..;re we going to injure the students to

any great extent? Wnat are we going to pay them? Is $1.00 unreasonable? 

For 6 days a week that is only $12.00 # if he works those 2 hours a day. 

MR. CONTI: How about the person that works 2 hou�s one day and the 

next day works 6 hours? 

DR. CARTER: Well, that wouldn't be the case the.t Jess haat in m ind. 

That would be during the school year where the student would just come in af�er 

school and maybe the family didn't want him to work in the evening. If he 

worked 3 hours it wouldn 1t make any difference. 

MR. FITZGERALD: There a.re a lot of little places that might take ad• 

vantage of' such a situation. They would call upon them only when they needed 

them for a couple of hours if that's all that they needed them f'or. I think a 

dollar an hour in those cases is not too unreasonable. 

MR. BALDWIN: This discussion is on students, especially high school 
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to say that any other Order is applicable. We could exelude them or include them 

in the Restaurant Order, but we have no aut..h.ority to say anything about the Mer-

cantile Order or the Beauty Shop Order or any other Q,rder. 

MR. FITZGERALD: Certainly., if an employee works., we. hei.ve alreadY: included 

soda fountains as part of the Restaurant Occupation; we are writing an order for 

the Restaurant Industry., and that is one of the oooupations. If an employee does

that work he should properly oom e under this Order I would say. 

DR. CARTER: Even though it is only a. part of the time? 

MR. FITZGERALD: Even though he is paid on a part-t:i!ll.e basis., he is doing 

that work. You have got records that are going to be kept, I assume • 

the 

pe.1•t 

. DR. CARTER: Let's say the.t a man works eight hours in a drug store behind 

counter e.nd part of his t:ime is vrork in a Mercantile establishment, so a good 

of his time is spent under that Order. 

MR. ENNIS: The answer to it iS
9 

it seems to.meD that you might say# ttthe 

provisi ons of this Order shall ·apply to a.11 engaged in the Restaurant Occupations 

unless� instances where the time employed and recorded by the employer is 

covered by another Wage Order. And you don't need to say that the one or the. 

other will apply because that is a problem for the Department because then we 

would have to sayD ttill right
9 

this man is 20 hours on restaurant work and 20 

hours on Mercantile work and his wage is so much.1' 

MR. FI'TZGERALih That is going to give some of' these places a beautiful 

law because they are paying 50/ an hour for the use of ••••• 

MR. ENNIS: In other words you take away the limitations. You say/tany

parson in a restaurant occupation the provisions of this Order apply,, unless the 

t:ime spent on other occupations, covered by other Wage Orders is segregated and 

recorded.u 

MR. B..WVVTN: That takes care of' what I had in mind. I didn't word it 
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time. 
MR. ENNIS: For the entire time, that is right. For the entire work 

DR. CARTER: For the entire work period� "unless in the course of' his 

employment he is engaged in the duties and oooupations covered.in another 

Connecticut \fage Order ., a.nd the time so spent is segregated and recorded." 

That would take the place of' this whole thing and still e11.title the employee 

to come under other MinimUlil Wage Orders. Do you want me to read it a.gain? 

MR. ENNIS: Yes. 

DR. CARTER: nThe provisions of this Order shall apply to any worker in 

a restaurant ocoupa.tion f'or the entire work period unless in the course of his 

employment �e is engaged in the dQties of an oocupa.tion covering another Wage 

Order and the time so spent is segregated and recorded. 11 Is there .a motion on. 

that? 

MR. CONTI: There is no motion until we get to the end. 

DR. CARTER: That's right.· Shall we go on to "ca.sh shortage or breakage. 

No employer shall make any deduction from the minimum wage of an employee for 

any ca.sh shortage. breakage ., or loss of equipment.tt 

MR. ENNIS:· I think you would be perfectly justified in leaving out the 

word 'in.in:imum" tor the simple reason that under another section of the Statutes 

you can•t do it anyway. 

DR. CARTER:· Yes. ttrrom. the wage of an employee" cut out "minimp.11 

That takes us then to :/f!T. �real Period. No employee shall be required-to work 

more than 5 consecutive hours after reporting for work withou t a m eal period of 

not less than 30 minutes• O.n-duty mee.l period will be permitted only when the 

nature of the work prevents an employee from being relieved of all duties. and 

such on-duty meal period shall be counted as hours worked, without deduction from 

wages•" That takes oare of the point that you were bringing up last t:ime and it 

nails down the 11011-duty." Is there any question on that? 
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· records.

MR. E11NIS: You said that :ui your order. 

MR. BALDWIN: Do you think that this will be suf•fioient? fl0. ttste.te

ment signed by employee attest:uig to gratuities received thereof." 

DR. CARTER: Do you have the sheets the way we reworded the part on 

gratuities above? It's under the definition of service employee--no ., 
it's 

before that. Evidence by statements 01· something of that sort. \ifeH ., I 

wonder whether that doesn't do it. "Statements signed by employees�-", l\hat 

have you got? 

MR. BALDWIN: uA.ttesting to the gratuities received." 

DR. CARTER: Y\fell, can•t we just say
11 

ttstatenients signed by employees 

as to gratuities received. 11 

MR. CONTI: Per week. 

DR. CAftTER: Per week" bees.use it might be for a day par·l;-timee 

Do you have any questions on those eight a.dministra:tive regulations as read? 

MR. CELIA: I move that they be accepted w ith the changes made. 

MR. CONTI: I second the motion. 

DR. CARTER: Is there any discussion? All those in favor raise their 

right hand. (A unanimous vote was taken ori. this motion by all members present.) 

Does that do it? I wonder if just as e. matter Qf reoord we might have one all 

inclusive vote, motion to a.pprove the e ntire order. Does anyone want to move 

on that? 

MR. FITZGERALD: I so move. 

MRS. FARRIS&.Na I second it. 

DR. CARrER: All those in favo1· raise their right hand. (A unanimous 

vote was taken on this motion by e.11 members present.) 

MR. BALDWIN: Would there by any objection if I reworded that statement 
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and it has been particularly gratifying at the way that we have come to agreement 

on things, and I inink that we have done a good job. lfe can pat ourselves o n

the back and I want to thank you. for the way in which you bustled in.

MR. CELIA: I want to say on behalf' of' myself' and I think I express the

sentiment of the rest of the Boe.rd that we are very happy and proud to have 

had you as our chairman of the Board ·throughout all eur sessions. 

The meeting was then adjourned at 9: 30 P. Ji[. 
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